
GRANT REQUEST FOR SANGANO ISINGIRO DISTRICT NAKIVALE REFUGEE 

CAMP CITY OF PEACE , UGANDA 

Submitted by Norbert Byambo Kagosi  

Title : peace builder , project manager and  co-founder of ntg for the best future   

Email: norbertbyambo@gmail.com  

Phone : +256 762477811 , 0789647194 

Address: Uganda Nakivale Camp  

Title of the program : Food Security and Plastic Bank  

Overall program vision  

 Making sure food is sufficient for all refugees at all time . 

 Accessing to food that is nutritious and safe to refugees .  

 Distributing at least thirty acres to vulnerable women . 

 Giving seeds , manure and materials for the starts . 

 Stopping plastics pollution around isingiro . 

 Collecting plastics for betterment of our soil . 

Description of the challenge : Due to the crisis around the world as well in refugee 

camps , refugees were getting the monthly food ration like rice , beans , maize , corn 

soya beans and oil . after food was changed to money  at the cost of $10 per person , 

due to the pandemic things changed completely . a refugee is getting $3 per person . 

with $3 per month none can survive . and it is bringing challenges in the household . 

once a reckless father goes to take that $3 , he will finish it all drinking alcohol yet the 

family is suffering . apart from that farms are not given ,our soil is not too much fertiled . 

material for farming are not provided to people . many refugee camps are facing the 

double burden of hunger and undernutrition .  as long as plastics do not break down 

naturally , they are polluting natural systems , including lake nakivale .  

First project ; Increasing food production by providing acres, materials .                                           

Reducing malnutrition rates and improving nutritious food for a specific number of 

households or refugees . Providing a permaculture training . 

Who the program impacts : Our community will benefit through giving a 

permaculture training in order to know well about our soil and knowing to plant 

productivity . through providing thirty acres everyone will be able to feed his household 

and sell to get income . the program is targeting thirty households that is 400 people 

and more others . 

Follow up steps 

 Recycling plastics  exchanging with some little money . 
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 Supporting refugees through collecting plastics . 

 Creating a good environment climate . 

 End poverty , stopping plastic pollution  

 Creating change for refugees and all world 

 In five years nakivale will be the most cleaned place in Uganda , 

 We are hoping to be connected with plastic bank . 

Potential partners  

 Seniors without borders (seniorer uden graenser) 

 Plastic bank 

 International city of peace  

 Rotary club  

Outcomes of the project  

 Improving health in the nakivale camp  

 Increasing job opportunity  

 Empowerment of women in agriculture  

 Greater economic stability  

 Solving climate problem  

How we measure success  

 Goal of 10% promoting food security to vulnerable women , children and whole 

community . 

 Making everyone at work to promote peace and body health  

Initial project budget :The initial project as defined in the first steps will require 

$4,000 .  

Long – range program budget :This program budget will depend on assessment 

for the first step project plan .plastic bank will cost at least 

$6,000 in three years to come .report and outcomes will be provided by receipt and 

material in photos. 


